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摘    要 
随着互联网的兴起和数字化技术的应用，数字电视、交互式网络电视






















































With the development of Internet, application of digital technology, emerging 
media such as digital TV and IPTV have gradually become the mainstream. Chinese 
TV media is transforming from traditional media to emerging media due to the 
transformation from industrialization to digitalization，and the digitalization promotes 
the development of the industrialization simultaneously. As the product of digital 
technology, emerging TV media call for the corresponding innovation of industrial 
value chain management and the further definition of its commercial mode's 
parasitism or discontinuity. Based on this, the author starts with the analysis on value 
chain, systematically illustrates the reform of digital technology, analyzes the links in 
emerging TV media industrial chain, explains the core advantages – content making 
and operation as well as wired network operation, explores how TV media enterprises 
form their key competitiveness, and then combining reconstruction of industrial value 
chain and creation of key competitiveness, discusses the Innovation of emerging TV 
media commercial mode. 
The thesis is divided into six chapters. Chapter One is the introduction to the 
research background and current condition, illustrating the research train of thoughts 
and summarizing the innovation in this thesis. Chapter Two is devoted to analyze the 
transformation from traditional Chinese TV media to emerging media, research the 
technological innovation, commercial innovation and cultural innovation’s influence 
on industrial value chain with the application of commercial mode and value chain 
theory, and then explores the Chinese emerging TV media commercial mode’s 
parasitism or discontinuity. Chapter Three deals with the adjustment of emerging TV 
media’s industrial chain caused by digital technology, analyzes the equilibrium 
relationship among principal parts of interests in emerging TV media industrial chain. 
The author points out that in the reconstruction of industrial value chain priority 
should be given to the accurate definition of key competitiveness of emerging TV 
media. In Chapter Four, the author elaborates on the two links of key competitiveness: 
content and network and analyzes on the case of Viacom’s actual operation. Based on 
the perspective of value chain, Chapter Five explores the commercial modes of 
emerging TV media: specialized commercial mode, internal value chain commercial 














Chapter Six summarizes researches on the Chinese TV media commercial mode and 
proposes the research conclusion.  
The main contribution of this thesis are as follows: （1）To solve the problem 
about the lack of commercial mode in foreign and domestic emerging TV media, the 
thesis tries taking TV media value chain as the starting point, systematically analyzes 
the transformation from traditional media to emerging media as well as the 
reconstruction of its value chain. （2）The thesis analyzes the parasitism or 
discontinuity of emerging TV media commercial modes, researches its innovation 
method with the theory of value chain and key competitiveness, thus offers a 
theoretical analysis method for the innovation of commercial modes.    
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第一章  导论 
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关于商务模式的研究， 早出现在 20 世纪 70 年代，Konczal 和 Dottore 在























































在国外， 引人注目的是美国在线（AOL）和时代华纳的合并。2000 年 1 月
10 日，美国在线与时代华纳宣布，将以互换股票实行合并，交易价值高达 1830
亿美元，创下当时全球并购案之 。这一交易标志着全球媒体产业的权杖交接，
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